MAIA SPA RESERVATION FORM
No.

Full name

SPA RESERVATIONS
ADVISORY

Male
therapist

Date

DD/MM

Time

00:00am/pm

Spa thepapy
(as per menu)

Shared
spa room

Share spa room with
(guest full name)

Experience ultimate relaxation at Fusion Resort Cam Ranh with its all-spa inclusive concept - guests can
indulge in complimentary spa and wellness every day!

Due to the high demand for our spa services, please note the following:
Maia Spa is open from 10 am to 10 pm daily.
We kindly ask that guests pre-book spa treatments at least 48 hours in
advance to avoid disappointment.
Please arrive 10 minutes prior to your appointment time to complete our
consultation procedures.
In order to avoid any potential health issues, the combination of two strong
treatments back-to-back is not permitted. If you wish to book two strong
treatments on the same day, we advise a minimum rest period of four hours
in order to allow your body to recover.
Two sessions of the same treatment cannot be booked back-to-back. If you
wish to have the same treatment twice, we can offer an 80-minute session
instead (which will count as two treatments).
A maximum of two treatments may be pre-booked per day. Additional daily
treatments are subject to availability and can only be booked after
completion of the first two.

Advance reservations are strongly recommended to ensure that a therapist
and treatment room are available. We may not be able to fulfill your request
if booked less than two hours in advance.
Spa bookings are only accepted after check-in (starting from 2 pm) and must
be completed by check-out (12 noon) on the day of departure.
No-Show Policy:
In the event of a late arrival, our therapists must finish your session at the
scheduled time as a courtesy to our other guests.
15 minutes after the scheduled appointment time, the session will
automatically be canceled, with no entitlement to an additional treatment on
the same day (or the next).
Unfortunately, the exchange or transfer between guests of unused spa visits
is not permitted.
Unused spa services cannot be transferred to the next day.

Guests are advised to arrive at Maia Spa wearing the bathrobes provided in
our villas and suites.

For any concerns or reservations, please email to spainfo.frnt@fusionresorts.com

